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Kendra  Morony
Ass istant Secreta ry Stra tegy, Governance  and Indus try
Cyber Security Policy, Department of Home Affairs
Email: 

Dear Ms Morony

Re: Aus tra lia ’s  2020 Cyber Security Stra tegy

The South Aus tra lian Government is  engaging with business , univers ities  and TAFE SA to 
develop the cyber security ecosys tem in South Australia  to ensure we make the  mos t of the 
opportunities  to advance the digita l economy.

The South Australian Government has  committed $8.9Million to develop the  Austra lian Cyber 
Collabora tion Centre (A3C).  The A3C will provide critical infras tructure, including a  cyber 
range, tra ining facilities and office space to enable bus iness  and government to tes t 
equipment, tra in profess ionals  and collaborate  to address  cyber challenges .

Whils t based in South Australia , the A3C is intended to provide  a  national focus  for cyber 
security collaboration.  The A3C will be e stablished as  a  not for profit membership driven 
organisa tion. Early engagement with business  and academia  has  resulted in eleven 
organisa tions s igning an MOU to become members  when the A3C is es tablished on 1s t July 
2020.  These organisations  include:  Optus , DTEX systems , Cyber S ecurity Cooperative 
Research Centre, DST Group, The Univers ity of Adela ide, Univers ity of South Australia , 
Flinders Univers ity, the  Office of Cyber Security SA Government, Aust Cyber, TAFE SA and 
MITRE.

With the  support of these organisa tions  we have  developed the A3C mission as  follows :

1. Provide  access  to best of breed, full spectrum cyber courses  and increase the  supply
of skilled workers .

2. Support enterprises  launch new cyber products  and services  to global markets .
3. Build cyber awareness  and res ilience  in Austra lian corporates, SME’s and

government.
4. Solve rea l world cyber challenges  through collaboration.

In achieving the miss ion, the A3C will be comple tely aligned with the na tiona l interes t and will 
collaborate  with the  Australian Government to ensure the issues  ra ised in the document, 
Australia’s  2020 Cyber Security Strategy, A ca ll for views  are  addressed.  The  A3C is keen to 
support the  Australian Government deve lop a robust Cyber Security Stra tegy and provides
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the following ins ights  for consideration.  We we lcome the opportunity to engage  further 
regarding the  deve lopment of the  strategy.

Regards

Adam Reid
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
INNOVATION AND SCIENCE

31/10/2019
Encl. Aus tra lia ’s  2020 Cyber Security S trategy Views
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Australia’s 2020 Cyber Security 
Strategy
As technology advances  Australian companies  need to maintain pace with internationa l 
competitors , lifting the ir cyber capabilities  to ensure they can protect the ir assets  and promote 
their products  and services .  Through engagement with several indus try sectors , academia 
and bus iness , the Austra lian Cyber Collaboration Centre (A3C) has identified four critical 
is sues  that need to be addressed to lift the cyber security capability of Austra lian 
organisations .

Critica l Is sues

1. Skills

The demand for cyber security professionals far exceeds  the available ta lent, both 
quantitatively and qualitatively. The South Australian Tra ining and Skills  Commiss ion 
es timates  there  are currently around 3,500 ICT workers  in South Australia  that require 
continued training in cyber security to increase and mainta in the ir skill base  and a 
further 1,500 workers  tha t will be  required in the  next five  years .

It has a lso been acknowledged that formal qualifica tions have lagged industry skill 
requirements .

The  A3C will develop a world class  tra ining ecosystem tha t:
a ) connects profess ionals  with industry re levant training that is  sourced loca lly,

nationa lly & globa lly;
b) facilita te s  tra ineeships  & internships  through new programs to develop indus try

ready profess iona ls ;
c) conducts  outreach programs into schools , tra ining and education ins titutions  to

grow awareness  of cyber as  a high growth career opportunity; and
d) supports  collaboration between industry and academia to co-des ign or tailor

courses  to meet industry needs .

This  will support Aus tCyber to broaden the impact of activities under Action 31 of 
Aus tra lia ’s  2016 Cyber Security Stra tegy.

2. Critica l Infrastructure

The need to test hardware, software , policies  and procedures  has  increased as the 
cyber threat continues  to rapidly evolve.  A pilot range  was  es tablished in the  South 
Aus tralian Node of AustCyber as  part of the  Joint Cyber Security Centre (JCSC) to 
ensure companies  could meet this  need.  The  s trong demand for services  and the 
increase in the capability required has led the  SA government to invest in A3C and 
develop a  cyber range tha t will enable  industry to tes t their products  and services  in a 
safe environment.  The A3C will a lso support companies  to identify the most 
appropriate  test and standard for the ir product or service .



3. Rais ing awareness and capability across the  supply chain

Australian businesses  participa ting in high va lue  supply chains  such as  defence, high- 
tech, medical technology etc, need to improve the ir cyber s ecurity or risk los ing market 
pos ition as international requirements  and s tandards  evolve . The A3C will support 
bus inesses to connect with cyber security profess ionals and organisations  tha t will 
help them transition their cyber capability through improvements  in skills , process  and 
tools. For example, A3C will amplify the efforts  of Aus tCyber and promote  practical 
tools such as  the Information Security Manua l and the Cyber Security Small Bus iness 
Program.

4. Improving the maturity of the  Cyber Security Industry

The Cyber Security Industry needs  to mature  to ensure we continue to build our 
collective knowledge and expertise.  The  current res is tance to work with compe titors 
or share information be tween government, indus try and academia , results  in each 
organisation responding to new threats in isola tion. AustCyber and the Aus tra lian 
Cyber Security Centre have supported greater communication between the  Federa l 
and State  governments, business  and academia however there is  limited capacity and 
reach.  A3C is seeking to increase  the trust and collaboration between bus iness , 
government and academia through the  development of partne rships , joint research 
projects , and developing the ta lent pipeline through internships  and other initia tives . 
The A3C will a lso support the JCSC to share threat information, host scenarios  and 
incident debriefing sess ions to ensure a  broader segment of the business  community 
can increase the ir knowledge and unders tanding of emerging threats.



Australia’s 2020 Cyber Security 
Strategy Views
1. What is  the  view of the  cyber threat environment? What threats  should

Government be focus ing on?

1.1. As cyber threats  are  becoming more sophis ticated and more prevalent, the
Austra lian Government needs to focus  on threats  to our na tional inte rest, critical 
infras tructure and personal da ta .

1.2. The  roll out of the NBN and the widespread adoption of technology creates greate r
vulnerabilities  within the Aus tralian technology network.

1.3. The  low level of awareness  and pro-active management and information security
acros s the supply chain, leave  the  community and the economy vulnerable  to cyber- 
a ttacks .

2. Do you agree with our unders tanding of who is  responsible for managing cyber
risks in the economy?

2.1. As citizen, bus ines s  and ins titutional risks also contribute to government risk there is
a  need to work collaboratively to lower the  risk threshold across  a ll parts  of the 
community and economy.

2.2. The  introduction of the  Australian Cyber Security Centre (ACSC) and Aus tCyber has
helped to raise awareness  and share information between the Federal and Sta te
Government, however there  remains a  s ignificant gap in the  capability of the public,
SME, indus try, academia and government to address  cyber threats.

2.3. The  Australian Cyber Collaboration Centre (A3C) will amplify the work of AustCyber
extending its  reach through the bus ines s  community.   Supporting government, 
bus iness , industry and academia to identify the appropriate  standards  and to 
collaborate  to address cyber challenges .

3. Do you think the way these respons ibilities  a re currently a llocated is  right?  What
changes should we consider?

3.1. P roduct and service  providers need to be  responsible  for ensuring the  security of
information. Further guidance  needs to be  provided to indus try to clarify which 
s tandards and frameworks a re the mos t appropria te  for the ir particular good or 
se rvice .

3.2. The  enforcement and guidance provided through the  Protective  Security Policy
Framework (PSPF) and Information Security Manual (ISM) has  increased the
res ilience of Austra lian Government agencies .

4. What role should Government play in address ing the most serious  threats  to
ins titutions  and businesses  loca ted in Australia?



4.1. Government will need to work collabora tively with other government agencies ,
bus iness , academia and the  community to address serious threa ts  by providing 
early notifica tions  of increased activity and technical support for incident response.

4.2. The  Austra lian Government need to work closely with service providers  in an
ongoing capacity to ensure they can quickly respond to incidents .  The  time lag that 
occurs be tween threa t identifica tion and permission to access  service  providers  is 
cons idered an issue  re lating to communica tion procedures  ra ther than access 
control.

5. How can Government maintain trus t from the  Austra lian community when using
its  cyber security capabilities?

5.1. The  Australian Government needs to build trust with a ll sectors of the  community
through ongoing engagement and open communication regarding cyber threa ts and 
corresponding actions .

5.2. Sharing incident information in full when it is  appropriate  to do so will deve lop trust,
raise awareness  and build capability.  Reports  such as  the Incident report into the 
ANU da ta breach, that outline the  incident, how it took place, how it was  de tected 
and the  s teps  tha t were  taken to s ecure  the  network and protect access  to furthe r 
information,  enable  institutions , bus iness  and community to learn from incidents  and 
highlight gaps in software , policies  and procedures  tha t need to be  addressed.

6. What customer protections should apply to the  security of cyber goods  and
services?

6.1. Aus tralian consumers expect the suppliers  of goods  and services  to mainta in the
security of the ir information and not expose  them to risk through the  use  of the ir 
products . The  Austra lian Government needs to ensure bus inesses  can meet this 
expectation by clarifying cyber security responsibilities  and requirements .

7. What role can Government and industry play in supporting the cyber security of
consumers?

7.1. To prompt behaviour change in the use of goods and services, Government and
industry could provide  recommendations  on sa fe practices. Jus t as  banks  provide 
security tips  when issuing new bank cards  such as  s ign immediate ly upon receipt, 
do not write  down passwords and do not share passwords, users  of new goods  and 
services  could be provided with tips  on how to remain secure when using goods and 
services .  These could form part of the  conditions  of use that can be enabled 
through a  tick box process when enabling the  good or service.

8. How can Government and industry s ensibly increas e the security, quality and
effectiveness  of cyber security and digital offerings?

8.1. The  approach would benefit from a combination of incentives, regula tion, education
and promotion. The  regulatory environment tha t is  es tablished around cyber security 
products  and services  should not be a  burden to the  innovation system, however it 
needs to reflect the increased urgency to ensure  a  cyber secure community.



8.2. Regula tion could be  combined with promotion to leverage  succes sful consumer
focussed communications  s trategies  such as  Heart Foundation tick (regulated and 
enforced by ACCC).

8.3. We will not suggest specific financial incentives  as  part of this  submission as  these
need to be  developed and modelled in de ta il to avoid unintended consequences , 
however we believe financial incentives  should be a  part of the  mix.

8.4. Offering education to indus try, academia  and public s ector organisa tions  is
important to enable leaders  to accept respons ibility for security measures , programs 
and, to some extent, outcomes.

9. Are  there functions the  Government currently pe rforms that could be  safely
devolved to the private  sector? What would the effect(s) be?

9.1. Response to cyber incidents  may be  supported by technical profess ionals  from
global ICT companies  tha t respond to s imilar threa ts  elsewhere .

10. Is  the regulatory environment for cyber security appropriate? Why or why not?

10.1. Until the public and company boards  mature in the ir understanding of cyber security
and demand greater assurance from companies  tha t the ir information is  protected, 
regulation will be  needed to mainta in appropriate  levels  of cyber security and provide 
the public with a  level of as surance in the use  of products.

10.2. Greater clarity is  required regarding the appropria te  regulation or security framework
for industry to apply.

11. What needs  to be  done  so that cyber security is  “built in” to digita l goods and
services?

11.1. Consumer awareness  can be  raised through the introduction of a  rating sys tem for
cyber s ecurity goods  and services. S imilar to the energy rating on e lectrica l 
appliances  a cyber security ra ting on goods  and services  would prompt consumers to 
make safer choices and reward suppliers  for improving their cyber security.

11.2. Producers of digita l goods and services need to consider the  cyber s ecurity of the
product, the  environment and the manner in which it will be  used.  The  A3C will 
provide  a  tes ting service  and facility to enable developers  to test their hardware , 
software and sys tems against cybera ttacks.

12. How could we approach instilling be tte r trust in ICT supply chains?

12.1. Companies  that operate  in the  ICT supply chain need to be  aware of and adhere  to
the  appropriate  standard for cyber security for the ir industry sector.  Companies 
a long the supply chain then need to demand these s tandards  from the ir suppliers . 
The  Government has  a  role  in clarifying which is  the  appropria te  standard of 
requirement.

12.2. Industry sectors and ICT supply chains  need to share information regarding new risks
and cyber threats  to enable  the industry to address  the threats  and avoid 
vulnerabilities  at each stage of the supply chain.  The  A3C will provide a  collabora tive 
environment where information can be shared across  competitors.



13. How can Austra lian governments  and private  entities  build a market of high-
quality cyber security professionals in Austra lia?

13.1. The  Austra lian Government is  promoting cyber security ca reer pathwa ys, through
engagement with schools  and the  development of cyber security CRC’s.

13.2. The  A3C will support career pa thwa ys by developing a world clas s  training
ecosys tem tha t
a) connects profess ionals  with indus try relevant tra ining tha t is  sourced globa lly, 
b) facilita tes  internships to develop indus try ready profess ionals  and
c) facilita tes  collabora tion be tween industry and academia to co-design or ta ilor

course  to meet industry needs.

14. Are there  any barriers currently preventing the  growth of the cyber insurance  market in
Aus tralia?  If so, how can they be addressed?

14.1. There  is  a  lack of clarity regarding the  standards  for cyber s ecurity insurance
products  and a  lack of knowledge on the part of the  consumer regarding wha t to 
expect in a  policy and how that might translate  into an outcome for the ir ente rprise.

14.2. There  is  a lso s till an apathy regarding cyber a ttacks , with many SME’s adopting an
attitude that it won’t happen to me and we will fix it at the time if it does.  This  a ttitude 
can be  addressed by making SME’s  more aware  of the impact of cyber attacks , the 
practical measures  they can implement to reduce their risk and the  value  of 
insurance agains t major a ttacks.

15. How can high-volume, low-sophis tication malicious  activity targeting Aus tralia  be
reduced?

15.1. Reduction of effectiveness  of this  activity is  the goal.  If the attractiveness or the
profitability of an attack method or ta rget is  reduced, there will be a  reduction in 
a ttacks  aga ins t Australia  over time.

15.2. Establishment of be tter and more  communica tive rea l-time/timely threa t inte lligence
to all businesses  would ass is t in allowing companies  to be  more res ilient and make 
better decis ions .

16. What changes can Government make to create  a  hos tile  environment for malicious  cyber
actors?

16.1. Crea ting a s trong digita l economy that is  mature and skilled in address ing cyber
threats  will ensure Austra lia  is  not identified as  an easy targe t for cyber- attacks .

16.2. Establish greater requirements for ISPs  to provide more base cyber services  to all
users .

16.3. Establish customer edge protocol filte rs  as  default across Austra lia .
16.4. Ensure  customers that disable , remove or customise  digita l products , reducing the

cyber s ecurity, unders tand the risks and have  the  expertis e  to manage incidents .

17. How can governments  and priva te  entities  better proactively identify and remediate  cyber
risks  on es sential priva te ne tworks?

17.1. Sharing information be tween an expanded membership of the  Trusted Information
Sharing Network (TISN) initia tive  would ass is t grea tly.



17.2. Taking the level 1, 2 and 3 Critica l Infras tructure approach, then regulating or auditing
a  PSPF risk-based approach, would go some way to making these essential 
networks more  res ilient.

17.3. Some capabilities  could be  as sessed by govt, others  assessed by industry on behalf
of govt. Supply chain assessments  are a lso an essential part of this  need. 

17.4. Ensure  mandatory da ta  breach and privacy rules  are considered.
17.5. Required increase in s cope  or regula tion a round these ne tworks.

18. What private networks should be cons ide red critical sys tems tha t need stronger
cyber defences?

18.1. Members  of the Trus ted Information Sharing Network (TISN) for critica l infras tructure
sector groups, together with those that a re reliant on sa te llite  systems for positioning, 
timing etc.  As well a s  ne tworks tha t conta in high amounts  of pe rsonal information 
(doctors , accounting firms and rea l es ta te  agencies) or intellectual property 
(univers ities , joint facilitie s).

19. What funding models  s hould Government explore for any additional protections
provided to the community?

19.1. The  funding approach of supporting long term collaborative  research through the
CRCs and short-te rm technology development through grants  adminis te red through 
Aus tCyber is  an appropria te  model.

19.2. Peak industry bodies  should be  encouraged to develop the cyber res ilience of the ir
indus tries  through matched funding opportunitie s .

20. What are the  constra ints  to information sharing between Government and
industry on cyber threa ts  and vulne rabilities?

20.1. Existing concept of class ifica tion of da ta need to evolve . A reassessment is  required
to reduce barriers , whils t maintaining appropria te  leve ls of confidentiality, integrity 
and availability.

20.2. Trusted communities should be  developed where  data /intelligence can be  sha red
more openly (real-time and timely).

21. To what extend do you agree that a  lack of cyber awareness  drives  poor
consumer choices and/or market offerings?

21.1. The  lack of awareness  of cyber security threats  leads  consumers  to make  poor
choices  in the products they purchase, the  environment they use them and the 
manner in which they a re  used.

21.2. Producers of goods and se rvices  will respond to market forces  if consumers  become
more aware  and demand greate r security.  This  will a lso be  the case if company 
boards  a lso demand grea te r understanding of cyber security risks .

21.3. Consumers need to be provided information tha t empowers  them to choose the
correct device to use  appropria te ly in the  right environment.

22. How can an increased consumer focus on cyber security benefit Australian bus inesses
who crea te  cyber secure products?



22.1. Developing the  understanding of cyber security in the  market place can provide
Australian bus inesses that create  cyber secure products  with a  market advantage .

22.2. The  deve lopment of the  market for cyber res ilient goods and services  drives  market
development and maturity.

23. What are examples  of best practice  behaviour change campaigns or measures?  How did
they achieve scale and how were they evaluated?

23.1. Energy ra tings  on e lectrica l goods  helped consumers to make informed choices  and
to drive  indus try to develop more energy efficient products.  A s imilar approach could 
be applied to cyber s ecurity goods and se rvices.

23.2. Simple user guides  tha t drive  appropria te  behaviour s imilar to those  used by banks
for the set up of credit cards  could ensure cyber security practices  become a  part of 
enabling and using devices .

24. Would you like to see  cyber security features  prioritis ed in products  and services?

As consumers  become more connected with an increas ing number of smart devices , the 
need to prioritise cyber security increases .  Cyber security should be prioritised as  part of the 
functionality and use  of the product.


